Rice Birds, all color
mutations of Scarlet
Chested Turquosines
and Bourke's (rasey,
etc.), imported
English Budgies
Reasonable prices
Dr. [, Mrs. R. Travnicek

'If>>da
A Case of
Calcium Deficiency
by Sherry Rind
Redmond, Washington

Turkey Creek
Wilber, NB 68465

Sky Kings Aviary
5165 ROUTE 43
KENT, OHIO 44240

Vicky and Kent
Kibler
-WE SHIPLARGE SELECTION OF
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BIRDS

216/618-0488
Telephone inquiries only,
No correspondence

AVICULTURAL
SOCIETY Of
QUEENSLAND
Welcomes new members
An Australian Society catering to all birds both in
captivity and in the wild. We publish a bi-monthly
magazine on all aspects of aviculture and conservation. Anyone interested in membership please
contact Ray Garwood, 19 fahey's Road, AlblUly
Creek, 4035 Queensland, Australia. Annual
subscription. $22 (A) airmail, or $ 16 (A) surface
Please remit monies or bank drafts in AustralllUl
CurtlUlCY·

THE FOSTER PARROT

Efficiency in a thermostatically controlled environ·
ment for hand feeding babies or the ill bird, through
the use of circulated heated air. Durable, light weight,
easy to clean acrylite. For more information or a copy
of our brochure send a S.A.S.E. to:
MANION CREST
13846 KURTZ RD., GRASS VALLEY, CA 95945
(916) 272-8447
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For several weeks Yoda, a young
Timneh African grey parrot, has been
subject to the anxious attention of
three human beings as they try to rectify his calcium deficiency and worry
about whether he will live to be a
healthy, mobile adult. His story began
in the spring of 1984 when I decided
that my grey, named Audio Feedback
because of the noises he made, wanted
a mate more than he wanted my company. An ad in the local bird club
newsletter resulted in his meeting
Sollie, owned by Sue Ellis and Mark
Snodgrass, and it was a case of compatibility at first sight. Perhaps we
should have known in those first few
months that our luck was going too
well.
Audio moved to Sollie's house in
mid-May. The two birds spent a day
gazing at each other through the bars of
separate cages before Sue let them out
to meet. They clambered to the tops of
their cages. A confirmed people-fearer,
Audio leaped away from Sue and
landed on Sollie's cage. Soon the birds
were sitting on the same perch, preening each other; and a few days later Sue
and Mark moved the birds to a large
cage in the basement.
Propped several feet off the ground,
the cage measured 3'x4'x6' and was
made of 1/2"xl" wire. In a far upper
corner was the nest box, sized
l'x 1'x3'. The plywood box was
attached outside the cage and nailed to
a log facade inside the cage. Apparently
the birds liked this natural-looking
front, for they began to investigate the
box immediately.
A combination of daylight and Grolux light gave the birds fourteen hours
of light every day. They ate a parrot
mix supplemented with oats, alfalfa,
and safflower, along with a variety of
fruits and vegetables. Audio was
finicky about his vegetables, but Sollie,
a tame pet, ate almost everything given
to her. The birds also received wheat
germ oil and Super Preen on alter-

nating days.
Each time Sue or Mark walked down
the stairs, they would hear the birds
making a rush for the nest box, with
Audio usually diving in first. By July
13, two months after the birds had
been put together, Sue and Mark realized that for several days only one bird
had been diving into the box. Sollie
was remaining inside full-time.
On July 20 they found two eggs in
the nest box and a few days later, two
more. Every day they provided a pie
pan of water in which the birds bathed
to keep the eggs moist. The human excitement quickly rose but fell when
nothing happened. Finally giving up
hope at the end of August, Mark removed the eggs and found them all infertile. We all hoped for better luck
next year but were surprised when we
discovered we did not have to wait that
long. On October 14, Sue and Mark
found Sollie sitting on two eggs. She
laid a third on October 16.
Deciding to be more scientific this
time, Sue and Mark candled the eggs on
October 27. They decided one was infertile because it was light in weight
and showed nothing when they
candled it. Of the two others, one
showed a dark spot and the other
showed something that looked like a
vein. They put all three eggs back in the
nest.
On November 13 Sue and Mark left
for work feeling depressed and
discouraged. Any eggs should have
hatched by now, they thought, but
there were absolutely no signs of action. When Sue returned home at 2: 30,
she checked the box again. Growling,
Sollie lunged at her while Audio
cowered and screamed in his corner.
Sue could see nothing but thought that
underneath the noise she had heard a
faint "peep." She closed the lid on the
box and pressed her ear to the outside.
There it was again, not loud, but unmistakably the sound of a baby bird.

DI8'1'aIBVTOa8 • • •D.D
Limited Offerl
Large International Company Neede Bird Oriented People to Handle Blrde (llveetook) and Full
Line Pet Supply Buelness.
lPB~.crr.D 'raa.INBY

.. £llOOV• .,.

We need small business people that want to grow
With us. We back you 100%. The following territories are available:
California
Oregon
Arizona
Nevada.
Idaho
Wyoming
Montana
Colorado
New Mexico
Virginia

Sollie tolerated Mark better than
Sue, so Mark took on the job of checking the nest box and baby bird. He
removed the infertile egg and, a few
days later, took out the other egg which
had not hatched. Breaking it open, he
found an embryo that had died two or
three weeks into development-cause
unknown. The first few days, he felt
the baby's miniscule crop frequently to
make sure the parents were feeding it
properly. Using a wooden ruler to fend
Sollie off, he scooped out the baby in a
soup ladle. Bending over the box, ladle
and ruler in hand, muttering while a
cacophony of growls arose, he looked
as if he were stirring a witches' broth
full of huge, malevolent beasts. What
emerged in the ladle, however, was a
fluffy pink-and-white squeaking
creature no larger than a chicken egg.
Very soon the white changed to grey.
Sue and Mark added trout chow and
game bird starter to the greys' diet. An
interesting change occurred in Audio's
eating habits. Previously, he had not
eaten many vegetables and refused to
touch cucumbers, which Sollie loved.
Now that he was feeding her, he ate
everything in sight. Particularly
cucumbers!
The baby's eyes opened by
December 2, beginning with brief
periods of his looking around, then
shutting his eyes as if he did not like
what he saw. On December 10, Sue and
Mark pulled him from the nest. Already
he was growling like an adult and had
no hesitation in making his displeasure
felt. They installed him in an aquarium
and made a discovery that defied what
vets and breeders had told them.
With the temperature of his new
home set in the 80's, the bird panted
with discomfort Gradual lowering of
the temperature showed him to be
most comfortable when the thermometer measured 74 to 76 degrees.
Whenever his crop emptied, they
fed him. His formula consisted of: 1/2
c. Wheat Hearts, 1 egg yolk, pinch of

salt, 1 tsp. powdered oyster shell, 1
tsp. oil, 1/8 tsp. powdered kelp, 2 c.
water. After cooking it, they added a
baby food jar of green vegetables, 1/2
jar of apple sauce, 1/2 jar of banana,
and 1/2 c. ground sunflower seeds.
Two days later Sue was sure the baby
had a problem with his right leg. Since
first removing him from the nest, she
had noticed the leg dragged and the
foot kept turning in, instead of facing
out straight. At first she thought the
bird was merely fat and uncoordinated
but after watching closely for two
days, she called the vet.
The vet first made a routine examination, finding the soft skull and loose
mandibles that indicated a calcium
deficiency. He took a blood test and
made x-rays which revealed the bird's
thin, underdeveloped bones. The dragging leg was either broken or bent; the
vet taped it close to the bird's side and
said it might heal into anything from a
perfectly straight, normal leg to a permanently crippled limb. We would not
know for another six to eight weeksproviding that the bird survived.
The vet prescribed 1/2 cc of liquid
calcium (Neocalglucon) twice daily.
The bird, whom Mark now named
Yoda, hated the calcium. Mark and Sue
fed it to him separately from his regular
formula so that he would not associate
the bad taste with his regular feedings.
He was already a difficult eater, not
eager like most baby birds. Sometimes
Yoda would eat only a little and decide
he was full, sometimes he would eat a
healthy amount only to throw half of it
up, and sometimes he kept it all down.
Mark and Sue talked to a number of
breeders about the calcium problem.
As is usual when the subject is birds,
everyone had something different to
say. Some breeders remove greys from
the nest within the first seven days of
hatching and begin right away to feed
calcium supplements, with vitamin D
and phosphorus added to help the bird
assimilate the calcium. Often, but not
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The T-Shirt For The Bird Lover
$9.95

50% col.. 50% poly.
white. II. blue. heather
blue. beige
adult sizes - S. M. L, XL
children sizes - S. M. L

LONG-SLEEVE
T-SHIRT $12.95
Colombian blue
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LONG-SLEEVE
SWEATSHIRT
$16.00
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All items brightly silk-screened with
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NOTE PADS
50 sheets ea.

$2.95
3 for $795

HATCH CERTIFICATES
Numbered
25 for $5.95

BUMPER STICKERS
$150
HATCH RECORD CARDS
5x8
25 for $2.95
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postage & handling (NYS residents add tax)
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PLANNED PARROTHOOD@
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P.O. Box 1568
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always, this regimen averts the deficiency. One vet's theory is that parent
greys, whether Congo or Timneh,
seem unable to transmit enough calcium to their young. He says that a hen
will rob her system of calcium, if necessary to form the egg; but even when
she is fed extra calcium after the chicks
hatch, her body does not transmit it to
them.
What is missing from the parents'
diet or environment? Is removing the
chick before seven days of age the only
way to get a healthy bird? Is more
known about this problem in other
parts of the country or is it everywhere
a case of speculation and hit-or-miss

cures? If you have helpful ideas or
answers, write to Sherry Rind, 6509
210thAve. N.E., Redmond, WA 98053.
Will Yoda survive? And in what state
of health and agility? Every day he
becomes more responsive to human
beings. He struggles to free his foot
from the bandages, he tries to walk and
falls over, he learns to balance with the
aid of his wings. And we three human
beings grow attached to him, all the
more so for the extra care and worry he
is given. People who breed birds make
mistakes and learn, encounter unexpected problems and learn, make good
discoveries and learn. They try to share
the knowledge in the hope that it will
Yoda is growing out of his ladle at three
and a half weeks.

Yoda at three and a halfweeks showing the right leg splayed out.

Yoda looks quite debonair wearing his new bandage after surgery at eight weeks ofage.

help someone else. The problem is that
whatever precautions we take, whatever we start out knowing, it never
seems to be enough.
Because the bandaging did not adequately straighten out Yoda's leg, an
operation was necessary to make the
leg functional. The vet straightened
the leg somewhat and put in a pin; he
could not work on the foot where
surgery could possibly result in more
damage than repair. With the bandage
now off, Yoda is learning to perch. The
leg and foot will not be beautiful but
the bird will be able to get around.
By June, Yoda was weaned and on
his own. His leg will always be a little
gimpy but he is eating well and his
health appears normal. He is, like most
hand-fed parrots, very friendly and
affectionate. He is trying to form
words and we all feel that Yoda will be
an excellent pet for many years to
come. He is well worth the expense
and trouble spent on him. •
Photo by John Welliver, Redmond, Washington

Yoda with the bandage removed after his
operation. A steel pin keeps his leg straight
so that a short tendon can grow out.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $6.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 12¢
per word for ad running over 28 words_
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th
day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum $15.00.

HAND-FED BABIES: Amazons, African Greys,
Cockatoos, Conures, Eclectus, Lories, Macaws, Pionus,
others. Health guaranteed. Call for species and availability. Gail J Worth, Aves International, 2808 Oregon Court,
Unit L8, Torrance, CA 90503, (213) 541-1180
HAND-FED BABIES - hatched & hand-fed at our home.
Blue & gold, Catalina, Scarlet, & Hyacinth macaws,
Citron, Goffin, Moluccan & Umbrella cockatoos, Congo
African greys & many others. Sea Island Aviaries, 4124
Blue Cross Lane, Johns Island, S.C. 29455. Call (803)
559-9072

FOR SALE - PREMIUM QUALITY BABIES BUDGIES $5-$7, Cockatiels normals $20, whites
$30. Peachface Lovebirds: normals, blues, pieds,
$12-$15 Health guaranteed-health certificate upon
request. Discounts and shipping on volume orders.
Wholesale inquiries welcome. Bowman's Birds,
Phone (818) 894-8941, PO Box 44474, P Cty., CA
91412-0474 (S. California area)

SUN CONURE BABIES - handfed, beautiful, tame, bred
in our aviary, $400. Breeders, females, sis halfmoons, slaty
headed. Males, yellow and normal red rumps. Fort Bragg,
CA Call Ruthelen: (707) 964-3678
AUTOMATIC MISTING SYSTEMS for aVlanes Special
nozzles convert water Into smoke-like clouds which
evaporate while airborne, creating a cooling effect in
summer, prevents freezing In winter. Call or write for details:
ECONSERVICES, PO Box 88, Calimesa, CA 92320 Telephone (714) 795-7896.
YOU ASKED FOR ITI - A Calclum-Mineral-Gnt block as
SOFT as a cuttlebone. For finches and canaries. 1 large
block is equal to 4 cuttlebones and costs only 40<1: (min.
12). The small block is 25<1: (min. 20). They are terrific Ask
'
for them at your pet shop or send check to: EXOTIC BIRD
PRODUCTS, INC, PO Box 128, Newberg, Oregon 97132.
We ship POSTPAID Continental U.S.A. Call (503)
864-2827

FOR SALE - PHILIPPINE blue naped male, Alexandrine male, Moluccan cockatoo male sis,
domestic pair scarlet macaws, tame, talking, pair
bonded Grand eclectus female $2,900 Hand
feeding baby scarlet. Female red Sided eclectus,
surgically sexed pairs of Moluccans, umbrellas,
citrons, lessers, Goffin's, Maxillian planus. Domestic
handfed surgically sexed pairs of sun conures,
Jendays, brown throats. Also Marsh Farms Rollex
Incubator complete with turner, like new $250. The
Feather Farm, 1181 4th Ave, Napa, CA 94558 Call
(707)255-8833

NEW MUTATIONS NOW AVAILABLE - COCKATIELS; visual charcoal cinnamon pearls and splits
(this is a 3 color combined mutation). ROSELLAS;
blue pennants and splits, also pairs of pastel (cinnamon) golded mantles INDIAN RING-NECKS;
greys and grey-green split blue (when mated to a
blue, both these mutations will produce grey).
Contact Roger Bringas, 4210 Sarah St., #36,
Burbank, CA 91505. Call (213) 877-1831

MUST SELL ALL BREEDERS - 130 cockaliels - normals
$19, fancies $22, zebra finches 100 - $3.50 ea Also
breeder parrots African Greys $500 pro Double yellow
heads $225 ea. Indian ringnecks $150 pr Blue and gold
macaws $1300 pr Carson's Birds, Rt. 2, Box 274, Mineola,
TX 75773 Call (214) 882-5286

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOO - spoonfed, 4 months
old. Super sweet personality with health certificate.
$1800.00. Call Steve, (702) 736-2960 wk., (702) 361-7795
res. NV

FOR SALE - SIS pair hyacinth macaws. Young blue
streaked lory, severe macaw, gold caps and other birds.
Solano Creek Avianes, Route 2, Elkton, FL 32033, (800)
282-7930, US (800) 237-7966 Please, serious calls only.

ECLECTUS, grand, red-sided, Solomon Island, handfed babies, fabulous size and color. I buy and sell adult
eclectus on occasion. Bernie Conner, (707) 526-7111

VERY TAME - 7 mo. old rose breasted cockatoo,
excellent pet - beginning to talk $1800. Carson's Birds, Rt.
2, Box 274, Mineola, TX 75773 Call (214) 882-5286.

GRAND ECLECTUS BABIES - 2 males - spoonfed from
10 days $1000.00. Call Sue (415) 588-5808

BREEDER SELLING OUT Eclectus (vosmaeri) domestic,
on eggs, $2,995. Panama parrots, mature pair bonded
$1,400 Yellow headeds $695 pair, male yellow headed Magna vs. Tres Manas $395. Halfmoon conures, proven
$150, unproven $75 pair. Wm. Clark, M.D., southern Texas
area, (915) 584-5377

SUN CONURE BABIES - handfed and super tame,
loveable. Phone Gladys, (313) 682-2205, Michigan

SWEET HANDFED BABIES - hyacinth, caninde, scarlet,
blue and gold macaws. Sun conures, African greys,
eclectus, lutino ringnecks Mary McDonald (512)
885-4889

POCKET PARROTS - 2 female proven breeders, 4 yrs.
old. Excellent feather and health. We lost the male and our
realrnterest IS in large parrots. $150.00 ea Call Steve (702)
736-2960wk, (702)361-7795 res. NV

HANDFED GREEN WINGED MACAW BABY Exotic
ducks and swans also available. Call (205) 875-8917
(Alabama).

DOMESTICALLY BRED AND IMPRINTED - Spoonfed
double yellow headed Amazons (magna), tame and
talking $500 and up. Spoonfed Congo African grey
babies, tame and talking $500 and up Others available.
Parakeets our speCialty, rare and fancy only. Shipping
nationwide. Lrve arrival guaranteed. Paradise AViaries
(704) 479-2157, PO Box 1568, Robbinsville, North Carolina
28771

SURGICALLY SEXED, MATURE, greater sulphur crested
(Galerita, galerita) cockatoo hen, rose breast cockatoo
male, lead beater (Major Mitchell) cockatoo hen, Buffon's
macaw male, caninde macaw. Pairs of Buffon's macaws,
red fronted macaws, scarlet macaws, blue and gold
macaws, citron cockatoos, eclectus, Congo African Greys,
yellow napes, blue front Amazons. Mary McDonald (512)
885-4889

TRITON COCKATOOS - Handraised babies $1600, bare
eyed cockatoos $650, eclectus males $750, hens $1000,
sun conures parent raised $250. Derek Cowie (805)
257-0566 week days.

WANTED - 1 female Shama thrush, 1 female GreenWinged king (Allsterus chloropterus moszlowskli). Dennis
Riphenburg, San FrancIsco area, (415) 863-1946.

SCARLET MACAW - large beautiful bird, extremely tame,
talking, perfect feather, perfect health, owned by a
veterinarian. $1,500 or trade? Dr Wahl, southern Californra,
(714) 497-4423

NEW ZEALAND FAMILY that loves birds would like
position on bird farm. Some experience in breeding
Australian finches and parrots. Wanting further
experience in all aspects of breeding and handrearing of all species. Requires work permit. Have
own business bUilding new houses. S. Milne, 154
Deep Creek Rd, Torbay, Auckland 10, New
Zealand, Phone 403-8601.

ELK RIDGE AVIARIES - 1985 hatch eclectus babies
(Vosmaeri) M/$700 F/$900, sis male Ambolna King $450,
sis female red front macaw $1600, '85 hatch White fronted
Amazon males $300. Will conSider trades. Phil, (707)
923-2108 (California).

MILITARY MACAW - spoonfeeding, 3 months old. Beautiful baby witilloving personality Health certificate. $900.00
firm. Call Steve, (702) 736-2960 wk, (702) 361-7795 res.
NV
NEEDED - Breerling Stock - female red shouldered
macaw Female yellow collared macaw. Female umbrella
cockatoo Call Steve, (702) 736-2960 wk, (702) 361-7795
res. NV
MINI COLORED GRASS KEETS 2 pairs, proven
breeders, 2 yrs. old. Selling because our interest is now in
large parrots $150.00 per pair, firm. Call Steve, (702)
736-2960 wk, (702)361-7795 res. NV

WANTED White English CALL DUCKS SL Dingle, PO
Box 340, Norco, CA 91760 Phone (714) 734-7448.

FATICIDE IVORMECTIN is highly effective against
many parasites Including scaly leg, face mite, and
lung mite. AVian formulation for caged birds at
$4.95 per c.c. or $12.95 for 3 cc's post paid.
Available from Avian Airs, 1095 Western Dr. #237,
Colorado Springs, CO 80915

SHOW CANARIES - deep red, red bronze, brown agate,
Isabelle, pastels, red brown ina Isabelle ivory satlnets and
carners, Siskin, first crosses, Albert Varda, Van Nuys, CA
(818) 345-3625.
BLUE HEADED (Pionus menstrous) BABY PARROT Closed-banded, hatched and raised in our aviary. Exceplionally tame and affectionate, $400.00. Dr. Richard E. Baer
(614) 836-5832 (OhiO)
ABYSSINIAN LOVE BIRDS - Closed-banded, unrelated
second and third generation birds. Show quality from
good breeder stock. Limited quantity Dr Richard E. Baer
(614) 836-5832 (Ohio).

HANDFED BABY MACAWS. Catalinas$1,450
blue & golds $1,200; 2 yr old sis male Catalina
$1,200; 2 rainbow lories $125 each; 5 yr. old pro
black swans $600.00; 8 mo old black swan
$200.00; 5 mo. old mute swan $250.00; young,
tame Moluccan cockatoo $500.00; (will trade)
need pro rose breasted cockatoos; (no shipping)
Sheila Rogers, Norco, CA (714) 734-0578.

BLUE RING-NECKED PARAKEETS and sis, unrelated
split-to-blue ringnecks. 1983 and 1985 plumheaded
parakeets. 1985 Barnard's parakeets. 1985 black swans.
Several species hand-fed cockatoos. 1985 Amboina king
parrots SL Dingle, PO Box 340, Norco, CA 91760. Phone
(714) 734-7448

COCKATIELS, WHOLESALE ONLY Large quantities and varieties available. Will ship from Nov.
through April. R. L Burns, 9780 Nogales Hwy., AZ
85706, Phone (602) 889-8291.
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RAINBOW GOULDIAN FINCHES: 6 pair for
$500. Red, black, orange headed, 1985 birds in
full color. Order now: white chested and splits for
delivery early 1986. Will ship anywhere-it's safe,
or deliver within 100 mile radius of Washington,
D.C. Call (703) 356-4605 eve's and weekends.

CUSTOM BIRD RANCH-80 plus flights, auto. waters; 1/2
acre, large four bedroom, three bath, professional
decorating-landscaping, beautiful pool, spa; horses o.k.,
great southern California home, (714) 371-1 014.
CATALOG-PARROT TOYS, "The Birds and the Beads:'
Safe, colorful, exciting! 50 toys, gift items, and "parrotfanalia"l Send $1.00 for postage/handling. PYRAMID
BIRDS INC., 1407W Magnolia Blvd, Burbank, California
91506. Call (818) 843-5505 WANTED: Reps. and distributors in Mid-west, North, East, South. Currently 27 distributors, western states.
COMING SOON-Masked grass finches, diamond firetails, and painted finches (Emblema picta). Call Gene
Feller, San Francisco, (415) 566-3262, evenings.
BABY PRI NCESS OF WALES PARAKEETS $175. Baby
cockatiels, various mutations. Mimi or Jim, Decatur, GA
Call (404) 377-6319.
GOULDIANS: Red headed only, 1985 birds in full color,
raised outdoors. $100 pro Call Mike Beat, (213) 803-6389,
9639 Belcher St, Downey, CA 90242
ALERT Anyone having information about parrot-type birds
becoming very ill or dying shortly after being put in NEW
galvanized wire cages or aviaries. Please contact Skip
Madsen, PO Box 6391, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Call
(818)340-5086. Thank you.
INCUBATOR HATCHED: Triton & Moluccan cockatoos,
scarlet macaws and red sided eclectus. Feather Hollow
Ranch, PO. Box 6391, Woodland Hills, CA 91365 Call (818)
340-5086
CUTILEBONE-Large 6 to 13 inches $3.50 per pound
prepaid and shipped freight collect H&H Aviaries, Inc.,
6225 Weyers Road, Kaukauna, WI, (414) 788-6001
TOP QUALITY, LOW PRICES-Nest boxes, ladders,
swings, rings and perches. H&H Aviaries, Inc., 6225
Weyers Road, Kaukauna, WI 54130, (414) 788-6001.
SPRAY MILLET-l0 inch and longer, fresh and clean,
shipped prepaid in U.SA; 5 pounds $15.00; 10 pounds
$29.00. H&H Aviaries, Inc., 6225 Weyers Road, Kaukauna,
WI, (414)778-6001.
HAND RAISED BABIES: We are now taking
reservations for our 1985 domestic babies. We
specialize in macaws and parrots: Hyacinth,
Blue and gold, Catalina, Green-winged, Red
fronted, African grey, Yellow naped, Tucuman,
Alexandrine ringneck parakeet Send SASE for
our price list SANDY CREEK FARM, Rt 2, Box
350-H, Sarasota, FL 34240. Call (813) 322-2006.
ATTENTION BREEDERS: one pair of Fig parrots
(Edward's) and one male. One pair Blue Quakers, one
pair sis double yellow Amazons Roger, Park Bird Farm,
FL. Call (813) 546-1455.
WANTED - MATURE HYACINTH ·s/s pairs and singles.
Grand and Red-sided eclectus pairs and adults. Paying
top dollar. Bompart Farm, Montana. Call (406) 933-5704
days.
LUTINO INDIAN RINGNECK females $350 each.
Cockatiels: lutino, lutino pearl, lutino pied, cinnamon, cinnamon pied, green cinnamon, pearl, pied, pearl pied, $35
to $150 each. Minimum shipping $350. Helen Forsythe,
1325 Loma Vista Drive, Napa Valley, CA 94558 Call (707)
226-8671.
PET SHOP AND BREEDER OF BIRDS Cockatiels,
lovebirds, parakeets, finches, conures, macaws, diamond doves, and other birds available. Jobbers
welcome. Stans Birds, 2108 South 'M' Street,
Bakersfield, California 93304 Phone (805) 831-1414.
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DOMESTICALLY BRED and impnnted-spoonfed double
yellow headed Amazons (magna) tame and talking $500
and up. Spoonfed Congo African grey babies, tame and
talking $500 and up Others available. Parakeets our
specialty, rare and fancy only. Shipping nationwide. Live
arrival guaranteed. Paradise Aviaries, (704) 479-2157. PO
Box 1568, Robbinsville, North Carolina 28771.

BIRD QUARANTINE STATION for lease Joint
venture pOSSible. Call Grant Miller, Florida. (305)
667-7481 or (305) 389-9059

WORLD'S BEST BANDS - Choose your own:
sizes waxbill to eagle, metal or plastic, closed or
open, dated or undated, with or without your initials,
hundred different color combinations. IndiVidually
ordered from English manufacturer, 30 day
delivery. Order now for spring readiness. Midwest,
Box 122, Chesterfield, IN 46017.
SPANGLE MUTATION - English budgies- beautiful new
mutations. Imported birds available November-December
Arnold Chaney, Escondido, CA Call (619) 743-5519.
INDIAN RINGNECKS - Three pair, two years old, possibly split blue and lutino $400 pair. Arnold Chaney,
Escondido, CA Call (619) 743-5519.

CONGO GREY BABIES, HANDFED, Lee Howells, San
Diego area, (619) 727-5972.

CONURES - Handled babies and sis adults, suns
($22500), Jendays ($175.00), gold capped
($125.00), St Thomas, brown throats, Aztecs,
Australs, slender bills, black capped, Argentines,
painteds, Souancei, greens, red throats and 12
other common species. Call or write: Scoll Ward,
240 So 13th E, S.LC., UT 84102 Call (801)
969-4153 after 7 pm MST Always looking for rare
conures.

HUMAN IMPRINTED TAME & TALKING sun conures
Hand raised from a week old. These babies are excellent,
beautiful pets. Chris Gould, Scottsdale, Arizona Call (602)
585-4701
RARE ABBYSSINIAN LOVEBIRDS. Both adults and handfed babies. Also, Plumhead and Alexandrian youngsters.
(Taking orders.) Lynn Rasoletti; 920 W Carmen Ave,
Chicago, III 60640 (312) 784-4018.
NEST BOXES - finches $400, parakeets $5.00, cockatiel
$6.00. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery James Hamilton, 5 F
Street, Norman, OK 73071 Call (405) 789-3268.
DISABILITY FORCES SALE - reasonably priced: quality
virgin sis suns, jendays, and gold capped conures. Proven
gold crowns, red masked, maroon bellies, halfmoons,
duskies, Senegals, caiques, African greys. Several
hundred cockatiels. Flight of 50 or more mixed peach
faced lovebirds. Will ship. Louise Dietz, LA area, (818)
893-5363.
SUPER TAME, DOMESTIC, MACAWS ~ Militarys and
large blue and golds. Handfed with lots of T L.G from day
5 Militarys ready now and blue and golds around Nov. 15
AI or Char (602) 973-2852. AI/Char Broadbent, 3325 W
Citrus Way, Phoenix, AZ 85017.
KAYLA'S AVIARY - California breeder transferred to East
Coast. Many handfed: Indian ringnecks lutinos and splits,
golden mantles, crimson rosellas, red wings, Princess,
barrabands, sun conures, silver and white diamond doves,
Lady Gouldians and cockatiels. Send sase: Kayla's Aviary,
PO Box 1210, Kulpsville, PA 19443. Call (215) 855-4463
MUTATION SPECIALIST - Now breeding - SCARLET
CHESTED PARAKEETS - blue, cinnamon - TURQUOSINE
PARAKEETS - yellow, red fronted, pied (Opaline), "red
fronted yellow", "red fronted pled" BOURKE'S
PARAKEETS - rose, yellow, cinnamon, "yellow rosey"
PEACH FACED LOVEBIRDS - orange faced, white faced
blue, lutino. COCKATIELS - white faced, pied white faced,
"true albinO", fallow, fallow pied, fallow pearl, Silver, sliver
fallow, cinnamon pearl pieds - ALSO available November
or December, imported "SPANGLE MUTATION" English
budgies. Arnold Ch<lney, Escondido, CA Call (619)
743-5519.

HAWKHEADED BABIES - Incubator hatched
8-25-85 and 8-31-85, spoonfed with lots of T. L.C.
from day one. More babies due in Oct. Serious
inquiries only "Starsign Farm" Kim and Patty
Knoblauch. (304)725-5601. Let it ring.

ECLECTUS-Solomons and Vosmaeris, citron
and rose-breasted cockatoos, Congo greys. All
handfed tame youngsters bred and raised in my
aViary. Jo Hall, Rt 1, Box 439K, Belton, TX 76513
Phone (817l780-1243

"MANAGER'S GUIDE OF AVIAN DISEASES", An easy to
understand manual for quick detection, prevention and
treatments. Vitamin and mineral deficiency illnesses.
Microbiology identifications and illustrations. Laboratory
equipment catalog and much more. Direct to you from BIVAC International Research Foundation laboratory. Send
$9.95 to BI-VAC INTERNATIONAL, PO Box 442, Loxahatchee, FL 33470
LOVE BIRDS: Peachface - green, blue, pied, blue pied,
cherry, cherry pied, silver, albino, lutino - all reasonable.
Blue mask $18.00 ea Call for availability/price. Darel
Cavender, (619) 741-3421 Moctezuma Bird Gardens,
PO. Box 1973, Escondido, CA 92025. SASE. Will ship.
DOMESTIC HANDFED PARROTS: Congos, Amazons,
Macaws, Asians, Australians, Conures. Breeder pairs
or singles available also. Many birds in stock. Waterfowl, Vulturines, Guineas, Ratites, and more. SAS.E.Exotic Avian Specialties, Rt 6, Box 387, Corvallis,
Oregon 97330. Call (503) 745-5248.

HATCHED IN MY HOME-spoonfed only by me
Each baby cared for individually. Family environment Hyacinth, scarlet, Catalina, harlequin, blue
& gold macaws, roseate cockatoo, African grey.
Some talking. Mickey Hensel, Rt 1 - Box 222,
Kankakee, IL 60901 Call (815) 932-9631

WANTED Male Massena's Parrot (Pionus seniloides).
Linda Sun, weekends. (714) 688-4907, 10062 Hedrick Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92503.
HANDFED, DOMESTIC RAISED: scarlet, blue & gold, military macaws; grand and red sided eclectus; African grays;
sun and nanday conures; Senegals; lesser sulfur cockatoos. Ted Stephens, 20 Stephens Estate, North Augusta, SC
29841, days (803) 279-2707, nights (803) 279-3374
CHERRY HEADED CONURES: surgically sexed mature
pairs $130.00; sis singles $65.00 each; young cherry
heads, 12 for $32.00 each, 6for$3500, 3 for $39 each, 1 for
$45.00. Coleman's Aviaries, Florida. Call (904) 682-0819
FEATHER FARM OFFERS: domestic, lovingly hand raised
baby sun conures, jenday, gold cap, brown throat, slender
bill, etc. Caique, eclectus (Solomon, red sided, Lr vosmaeri & grand) $2,000 a pair, singles, hyacinth, Calavarus
and Catalina macaw babies. Wanted: mature sis pair hyacinth. For sale, mature pair scarlet macaws. FEATHER
FARM, Napa, CA, (707) 255-8833.
HOMEBRED BABIES-hyacinth macaw and eclectus
(Grand and Vosmaeril. Po Kim, New York, call (212)
673-0437.
SCARLET AND GREENWINGED MACAWS-Lovingly
hatched and hand-fed at our breeding farm. Wanted: red
fronted macaw males and scarlet macaw males, can trade
for females RAINTREE MACAWS, JOANNE ABRAMSON
(707) 964-4380, California

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picta) - rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Firwood Dr.,
PittSburgh, PA 15243. Call (412) 561-7194.

WHOLESALE BIRDS & CAGES - parrots, cockatoos, macaws, conures, lories, toucans, and
wrought iron cages. All birds are hand-picked for
the highest possible quality. We ship nationwide,
live delivery guaranteed. Surgically sexed birds
and hand-fed babies available. Stop in and see
one of the largest selections of birds in the United
States in our new Palm Beach County location.
For bird price list and cage brochure send
SAS.E. to: Michael's Bird Paradise, Inc., P.O
Box 9046, Riviera Beach, FL 33404. Phone (305)
842-1050 from 12 noon to 6 p.m. (closed
Tuesdays).

)

FINCHES - HANDRAISED IN FICA RESERVE. Each pair
of 20 species reserves its own home in a natural setting to
raise their Vibrantly colored vigorous families, awaiting their
arrival in your own collection. (Adoption papers available
upon request.) Call (215) 268-2795 (Judy or Ernie), (215)
268-8875 (Brother David) or write: Judy and Ernie
Bonlfacino, New Garden Road, Toughkenamon, PA
19374.
COCKATIEL BREEDER NEEDS OUT - Will ship. Most
mutations Over 300 birds Will sell all. CalVin Epps,
Diamond Bar, CA, (714) 861-6622
GRAND ECLECTUS PARROTS (Vosmaeri) - gorgeous,
healthy handfed, with special loving care. Unrelated pairs
sometimes available. Reasonably priced. Medical Cerlificate on request. Experienced hobbiest. Call a.m.-p.m.
(818) 347-1107, Ruth Bierne, Woodland Hills, CA, (LA
area)
BABY COCKATOOS AND PARROTS - Exceptionally
tame, Intelligent and loving pets. The finest In domestic
raised babies. Hatched in my aviary and lovingly spoonfed
by me from day one Greater sulphurs (Galerita, galerita),
umbrellas, citrons, Goffin's, rosles, African greys, eclectus,
double yellow heads, macaws, others. Will ship. Ann
Nothaft, 110 Jamaica Ave, Medford, NY 11763, (516)
289-1413
MULTI-COLORED - parrot shape designer windsock.
46" of 100% nylon, $36.00. 7 foot fiberglass Windsock
pole, $11.95. 25 foot nylon parrot design dragon kite,
$3400 NYS res. add tax. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO
Box 437, Dept. WB, Highland Mills, NY 10930.
1986 "TROPICAL FEATHERED FRIENDS" CALENDAR.
Beautiful frameable glOSSies, $8.95 each prepaid. NYS res.
add tax. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO Box 437, Dept.
WB, Highland Mills, NY 10930
CERAMIC WINDCHIMES, colorfully glazed both sides.
12" double yellow headed Amazon or 12" blue/gold
macaw, $29.95. Toucan, approx 8", $19.95. NYS res. add
tax. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO Box 437, Dept. WB,
Highland Mills, NY 10930
NEON MULTI-COLORED PARROT LIGHT, $450
Flamingo neon light, $300 Each approx 2 feet tall. One
year warr.anty. Allow 4-6 weeks shipping. Send $1.00 for
color photo. Price quotes on custom designs or neon
names and logos. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO Box
437, Dept. WB, Highland Mills, NY 10930.
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'85 HATCHED, HANDFED closed banded moustache
parakeets, sun conures, Alexandrines, maroon bellied
conures, chattering, and dusky lories. Yellow crown, blue
fronted, and double yellow headed Amazons. African
greys, mini macaws, cockatoos, blue & gold, and scarlet
macaws, crimson winged parakeets. DMC Farms, Ft.
Myers, FL Call (813) 936-1627
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY - macaws, cockatoos,
Amazons, monkeys, conures, mynahs, toucans,
lories, parakeets, lovebirds, canaries, finches,
rosellas, cages, feed, supplies, fish, aquatic
plants, lots of handfed birds. We surgically _sex
birds. We ship. Visitors welcome. We service pet
shops, zoos, breeders, hObbiests. For quality and
variety send SASE or call (704) 867-8629,
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt. 1, Box 201, King
Mountain, NC 28086.

HANDFED-sun conures, Afncan greys, Noble's macaws,
umbrella cockatoos, blue headed pionus. Soloman Island
eclectus, Mandarin ducks, Java green peafowl. John W.
Curtis, 505 E. Romie Lane, Salinas, CA 93901, (408)
422-4779
ALL-IN-ONEtm Calcium-Mineral-Grit blocks. Goldentm
Nestling Food. Block 'N Chaintm toys. Tender Treattm for
canaries and finches. Bag 0' Bugstm insect formula. AIICleartm water treatment. Products created by bird people
to keep birds healthy I The very best for less ll Look at our
brochure. Write to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS, INC., P.O.
Box 128, Newberg, Oregon 97132 Call (503) 864-2827.

AUSTRALIAN CRIMSON WINGED PARAKEETS,
$550 pr, extra males $250 each Turquoisines $150
pr 2 breeding prs. Green cheeked conures & 3 '85
babies, $500 for all. Ralph Lima (818)709-0707 LA
Area

COCKATIELS - beautiful large healthy show quality
birds. Selective breeding only. Lutino pearls, cinnamon
pearl pieds, pearl pieds, cinnamon pearls, lutinos, cinnamon pieds, golden pearls, heavy pieds, fallows, silvers,
splits. Also handfed babies. Pat (818) 339-7866 or Kathy
(714) 756-0355 (Los Angeles area, CAl
HATCHED AND HANDFED on our farm - blue & golds
$800, militarys $600, napes $650, yellow headeds $600,
suns, jendays $250, Alexandrines $300, African greys
$700, yellow collared macaws $300. References. George
Lackey, Texas (512) 787-1479.
YOU ASKED FOR ITI - A Calcium-Mineral-Grit block as
SOFT as a cuttlebone. For finches and canaries. 1 large
block is equal to 4 cuttlebones and costs only 40<1: (min
12). The small block is 30<1: (min. 20). They are terrific I Ask
for them at your pet shop or send check to: EXOTIC BIRD
PRODUCTS, INC., PO. Box 128, Newberg, Oregon
97132. We ship POSTPAID continental U.SA Call (503)
864-2827
CLEANLINESS IS ABOVE GODLINESS HEREPrivate breeder & collector needs mature, responsible person(s) (no children) experienced in all
aspects of psittacine husbandry; nutntion, breeding, hand rearing, emergency procedures house, use of vehicle and benefits. Send resume
and references to: T Johnson, PO Box 984, Loxahatchee, FL 33470.
AFRICAN GREY BABIES, hatched and handfed in
Atlanta, GA. Will ship when babies are ready. The Grey
Parrot Aviary, phone (404) 636-4540, or (404) 939-6715
ECLECTUS PARROTS - red-sided, Solomon Islands,
and Vosmaeri. Domestic handfed and tame. Three
months old males $800, females $1,500. Pairs $2000.
Unrelated pairs available. San Francisco area, (415)
826-2977.
DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey
parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528
DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front,
yellow front. double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow
naped Amazons Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305)
793-5528.
DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby sun, jenday,
gold caps, maroon bellied, green cheek, half moon, red
throat, green and pearly (Pyrrhura perlata) conures. Also
older sexed pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528
DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet,
military, and Buffon's macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida.
Call (305) 793-5528
AFRICAN GREY BREEDERS: Extra large sis Congo African Greys, excellent feather, sexually mature, price to sell,
call Pam, (217) 245-5476, Illinois.

CUTTLEBONE - pure and natural. New, lower
prices! 6-13" and cleaned, 51b. at $3.90 per lb.
($19.50), or 10 Ibs. at $3 per lb. ($30),
SCHROEDER & ATKINSON, 644 South Isis,
Inglewood, CA 90301. Phone (213) 776-6486, All
orders pre-paid and shipped freight collect.

NEST BARRELS - 50 gal. solid oak wine barrels ideal for
macaws, reinforced entrance, $100. PALM LOGS ideal for toucans, parrots, and other cavity nesting softbills, logs hollowed out and ready for use, available in
diameters: 10-12" for $25 per foot; 13-16" for $27 per
foot; 17-20" for $30 per foot. Call or write: Jerry Jennings,
P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818)
884-5476.
LORIES-Edward's, Moluccan, orange, dusky, chattering.
INDIAN RING NECKS-normal, lutino. Beautiful babies
bred in my outdoor aviary. Purchase handfed or you handfeed Joleen Chrestensen, (305) 946-2190, Pompano
Beach, FL.
ECLECTUS, African parrots and finches, cockatoos,
macaws, Australian parakeets and parrots. Rare: Major
Mitchell's, B & G green winged macaw babies, hawkheads, Tres Maries Amazons "For the Birds:' (213)
563-3367 or (714) 657-4500

DISCOUNT PET SUPPLY - Save up to 50%. Full
product line for birds, cats, dogs, fish and small
animals. All prices include shipping. Send $3.00
(refundable) to: SUNOL PET SUPPLY, PO. Box 281,
SUNOL, CA 94586.

ECLECTUS - Big, beautiful, handfed babies. Adult birds
on occasion. Bernie Conner, Phone: (707) 526-7111,
AFRICAN GREY BREEDERS - extra large sis Congo
African Greys, excellent feather, sexually mature, price to
sell, call Pam (217) 245-5476 (Illinois)
HOMEBRED, HANDRAISED - close banded cockatiels,
sun conures, Bourkes', blue head and dusky pion us,
Congo greys, Moluccan, umbrella and bare eyed
cockatoos. Clara (312) 349-8687 (IL)
BABY HANDFED CONGO African greys and blue & gold,
Catalina macaws hatched in our aviary and handfed to
assure you a superior pet. John Gibson, Hilltop Aviaries,
Oregon, (503) 825-3230
DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD perches 36"
long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter multi-branched
for finches and parakeets, 15 for $25. Medium diameter for
parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for macaws, 10 for $25.
Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All orders shipped freight
collect. Send check with order to: LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693
Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007. Call (916)
357-3100. Bank cards accepted.
FINCHES, QUAIL, PARROTS, ornamental waterfowl,
exotic pheasants, cranes, hornbills, touracos, jays, rallies,
tinamous, plus many more. Send SAS.E. to Laura's Birds,
5693 Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007 Call (916)
357-3100.
PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred.
Bob Tufts, 617931 st Ave. S. E., Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES: suns,
jendays, gold capped, gold crowned, australs,
slender-bills, halfmoons, painted, souancei, green
cheeked, maroon-bellied PION US: bronze
winged, dusky, white capped. LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow streaked and others. Congo greys,
large and miniature macaws, several species of
cockatoos, red-sided eclectus, Alexandrine,
mustache, plumhead and Indian ringnecks in
lutino, blue and splits. References gladly given.
Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028. Arizona.
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